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This Briefing

This briefing by the European Movement UK aims to inform our members on the ways they can 
take action in the face of the Ukraine crisis. Our members are passionate, considerate 
internationalists, many of whom will be distressed by the images of the conflict in Ukraine and 
the refugee crisis. 

To ensure that we point our members to the most effective means of assisting in a way that 
ensures proper safeguarding we have produced this briefing with information from 
organisations across the United Kingdom, the European Union, and Ukraine.

In this briefing:
• European Movement International statement on Ukraine.
• What can I do as a UK citizen to help the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine?
• What can I do to ensure that I share verified news sources?
• Where can I get advice on how to speak to children and young people about the conflict in 

Ukraine?
• Checking in on Ukrainian and Russian colleagues, friends, and relatives.



European Movement International’s statement on the 
Russian invasion of Ukraine

The Ukraine crisis has escalated into a further blatant and unlawful violation of the territorial 
integrity and sovereignty of Ukraine. Russia’s actions, which started with the recognition of 
Russian-backed non-government-controlled region of eastern Ukraine, in violation of the Minsk 
Agreements, must be rebuffed in the firmest terms.

The European Union must respond in unison to this violation of international law and impose 
appropriate sanctions to deter further acts of aggression, while continuing to provide assistance 
to Ukraine in cooperation with its international allies. The EU, in close collaboration with NATO, 
must take the necessary action to guarantee the independence, sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Ukraine within its internationally recognised borders.

The collective strength of EU member states can best be expressed and articulated when 
delivered with one European voice. 



What can I do as a UK citizen to help the humanitarian 
crisis in Ukraine?

Donations and appeals
Many international organisations and charities are working on the ground in Ukraine have 
ongoing appeals:

• The British Red Cross Ukrainian Crisis Appeal
• UNICEF appeal to protect Children affected by the Ukraine crisis
• UN High Commissioner for Refugees - humanitarian assistance, emergency shelter, and relief 

items like blankets. It will also fund psychological support for refugees.
• Care International UK is raising funds for delivering food and water to Ukraine
• International Rescue Committee is raising money to fund their humanitarian teams on the 

ground in Poland helping Ukrainian refugees
• OutRight International is raising money to support LGBTIQ Ukrainians 

Petitions and lobbying
• Settled, an organisation dedicated to helping EU citizens to stay in the UK after Brexit is asking 

people to write to their local MP. They are urging the government to unblock the pathway for 
Ukrainians to join EU citizen family members settled in the UK. Their statement can be found 
on Facebook and Twitter. You can find the contact details for your local MP here.

• There are several live petitions on the UK Parliament Website, this one calls for visa 
requirements for Ukrainian refugees to be removed to ensure safe passage.

https://donate.redcross.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-crisis-appeal?c_code=175151&c_source=google&c_name=Ukraine%20Crisis%20Appeal&adg=&c_creative=generic&c_medium=cpc&gclid=CjwKCAiApfeQBhAUEiwA7K_UH0bdY9-j6kavm49YFJiLVrn7Lo0eO8jzygOvC43kpedBf0Sz3AXGYBoCwX4QAvD_BwE
https://www.unicef.org.uk/donate/donate-now-to-protect-children-in-ukraine/?gclid=CjwKCAiApfeQBhAUEiwA7K_UH7HosFnRZt2u5U9tHGvUr5gyGQI0L8s1oQgf5BXKU3o8yCpL_jy5ohoCgZMQAvD_BwE
https://donate.unrefugees.org.uk/ukraine-emergency/~my-donation
https://www.careinternational.org.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAiApfeQBhAUEiwA7K_UH15GokPztQms7jLFNVUYDqaNKMlsFsxlkMK_Ces_D_cXuy8STtDaCxoCl9IQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.rescue-uk.org/
https://outrightinternational.org/ukraine?gclid=CjwKCAiApfeQBhAUEiwA7K_UH5KJUt_D79NOlRaMkgydwV5iUmwH_uZrA4m33IYKA48kwlXCoOyXgxoCEFQQAvD_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/WeAreSettled/posts/3253100944946995
https://twitter.com/WeAreSettled/status/1498553628835024898
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/609530


What can I do as a UK citizen to help the humanitarian 
crisis in Ukraine?

Local appeals for clothing and bedding
Many local organisations and community groups will be running appeals for items to be taken to 
the front line such as clothing, bedding, and sanitary items. We would advise that you ensure 
that you make contact with local groups and check that they are still accepting donations.

You can find your local branch of the Association of Ukrainians in Great Britain here. AUGB is the 
largest representative body for Ukrainians and those of Ukrainian descent in the UK. They will be 
able to help with any local information. Please consider that this will be a very busy and 
emotional time for Ukrainian community groups so please be patient and assist where you can. 

If you do not have a AUGB branch in your area many Polish community groups are assisting with 
appeals and collections. You can find contact detail for Polish organisations in the UK here.

Other ways to support 
The Ukrainian crisis is a fast-moving situation. As more ways become available to support those 
affected are required we will update this briefing. Other updates will be made available by the 
following organisations:
• Refugee Council UK
• UK Government Ukraine Dashboard
• Follow the Ukrainian Embassy in London for updates

https://www.augb.co.uk/index.php
https://instytutpolski.pl/london/polish-organisations-in-the-uk/
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAiApfeQBhAUEiwA7K_UH6D2gE6TVsNIizHVB9GKPDyJbdqo_NuAoD2dwvh0oU3ZVlUklt_0cxoCiIUQAvD_BwE&doing_wp_cron=1646142801.1431560516357421875000
https://www.gov.uk/world/ukraine/news
https://twitter.com/ukremblondon


What can I do to ensure that I share verified news 
sources?

There are a lot of unverified news sources and social media content about the conflict in 
Ukraine. We would always advise on ensuring that you only share verified content or first-hand 
journalistic accounts. We have listed news resources that are either on the ground as first-hand 
sources or media outlets with robust verification processes:

Verified News Sources
• BBC News
- Clive Myrie
- Orla Guerin
- Lyse Doucet
- Fergal Keane (with Alice Doyard & Nik Millard)
• Reuters news network
• The Kyiv Independent (an independent English speaking news source set up 3 months ago)
• Kyiv Post – Ukraine’s national and global news source
• The Financial Times has dropped its paywall for its coverage on the Ukraine conflict
• Bellingcat is a Netherlands-based investigative journalism website that specialises in fact-

checking and open-source intelligence. Its Twitter account has been verifying news reports 
coming out of Ukraine

• CNN
• CBC
• MSNBC

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-60525350
https://twitter.com/CliveMyrieBBC
https://twitter.com/OrlaGuerin
https://twitter.com/bbclysedoucet
https://twitter.com/fergalkeane47
https://twitter.com/AliceDoyard
https://twitter.com/nikcam12
https://www.reuters.com/?edition-redirect=uk
https://kyivindependent.com/
https://www.kyivpost.com/
https://www.ft.com/content/77ab8dcf-cb02-4e57-aff0-85c8a84f5a1f
https://www.bellingcat.com/
https://twitter.com/bellingcat
https://edition.cnn.com/
https://www.cbc.ca/
https://www.msnbc.com/


What can I do to ensure that I share verified news 
sources?

Reporters on the ground in Ukraine
• Oliver Carroll – writing for the Economist
• Illia Ponomarenko – reporting for the Kyiv Independent
• Neil Hauer – CNN, The Guardian, BNE Intellinews, Al Jazeera
• Matthew Luxmoore – Wall Street Journal
• Dan Rivers – ITV News
• Frederik Pleitgen – CNN 
• Jack Crosbie – Rolling Stone
• Tim Mak – NPR
• Eena Ruffini – CBS
• Shaun Walker – The Guardian
• Polina Ivanova – Financial Times

https://twitter.com/olliecarroll
https://twitter.com/IAPonomarenko
https://twitter.com/NeilPHauer
https://twitter.com/mjluxmoore
https://twitter.com/danriversitv
https://twitter.com/fpleitgenCNN
https://twitter.com/jscros
https://twitter.com/timkmak
https://twitter.com/EenaRuffini
https://twitter.com/shaunwalker7
https://twitter.com/polinaivanovva


Where can I get advice on how to speak to children and 
young people about the conflict in Ukraine?

It is very hard to talk about what is happening in Ukraine with children and young people but it is 
important to not avoid the topic if it is something a child or young person has an interest in. Save 
the Children advises approaching the topic in an age-appropriate way. 

Advice from CBBC Newsround is:

• To make your answers to questions age-appropriate
• Show young people where Ukraine is on a map to help them with context
• Keep to the facts as best you can
• If prompted about concern for the people in Ukraine explain to them what they are doing to

keep safe

CBBC Newsround provides good quality, verified content that is age-appropriate and reassuring.
The website can be found here.

Consider visiting the websites provided in this document under our ‘What can I do as a UK citizen 
to help the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine?’ section. Young people will feel reassured if they know 
that there is something they can do to help.

If you are suffering from anxiety yourself you can find useful resources from the NHS here and 
Anxiety UK here.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/self-help/guides-tools-and-activities/five-steps-to-mental-wellbeing/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/


Checking in on Ukrainian and Russian colleagues, 
friends and relatives

Many of us will work with Ukrainian and/or Russian colleagues. You may have employees, 
friends, and relatives from Ukraine and Russia. It is a very emotional time for them and it is 
important to check in with anyone in your life that may be impacted by the conflict. Be mindful 
of how you talk about the news when around people that may be personally affected. Remind 
people that you are there for them if they need to talk.

For employers, consider how you can support employees who may be personally affected by the 
conflict. HR company HR-Inform advises ‘Employees may wish to make/accept personal phone 
calls during work time so employers could allow employees to move their lunch break, to slightly 
adjust their working hours or to have more frequent breaks, so that they can more easily keep in 
contact with friends and family. Employers should try to accommodate these types of requests 
wherever possible and be alert to the fact that employees may be in distress’.

More information for employers can be found here. 

If you have any relatives in Ukraine guidance on support for family members of British nationals 
in Ukraine, and Ukrainian nationals in Ukraine and the UK can be found here and is updated 
regularly.

https://www.hr-inform.co.uk/news-article/supporting-staff-affected-by-events-in-ukraine
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk


Conclusion

This brief was last updated on 01/03/2022.

As information changes in Ukraine, we will endeavour to provide updates on this crisis. We know 
that our members and spokespeople feel very strongly about the conflict in Ukraine and many 
branches will want to campaign on international cooperation and educating people about what 
is happening in the region. 

EMUK wants to ensure that as an organisation we point our members to the best organisations 
that are making a difference on the ground in Ukraine, Poland, Hungary, Moldova, and Slovakia. 

EMUK will dedicate its influence and channels to ensuring verified information is shared, that 
members are pointed in the direction of official and verified charities and appeals, and support 
our members and branches in reaching out to local Ukrainian community groups in any way we 
can. EMUK will facilitate educational events and discussions on the impact of the Ukraine crisis 
and support members who wish to take part in those discussions.

In our campaigning we will be appropriately robust in our support for the Ukrainian people, 
condemnation of the actions of Putin and the Russian military, and clear that the closer the 
United Kingdom’s relationship is with the European Union the stronger Europe's response to this 
conflict will be.  


